
Describe Items in the Grocery Store- TEACHER VERSION

Part A. Write the correct category next to the grocery item./Escribe la categoría al lado del comestible que le
pertenece.

fruit dessert meat vegetable dairy drink

sausage- meat shrimp- meat

cake- dessert pork- meat

soda/pop- drink onion- vegetable

apple- fruit orange- fruit

bacon- meat milk- drink/dairy

water- drink lettuce- vegetable

yogurt- dairy ham- meat

grapes- fruit beef- meat

juice- drink chicken- meat

turkey- meat fish- meat

cheese- dairy cookies- dessert

Part B. Write the names of different grocery items you associate with each category./ Escribe los nombres de
unos comestibles que se asocia con cada categoría.

fruit (Ideas will vary)- apple, banana, orange, pineapple, pear, kiwi, grapefruit, berries, etc.

dessert (Ideas will vary)- cookies, cake, donuts, pie, tart, tort, ice cream, frozen yogurt, etc.

meat (Ideas will vary)- chicken, beef, pork, turkey, shrimp, fish, bacon, hot dogs, hamburgers, etc.

vegetable (Ideas will vary)- carrots, celery, broccoli, cauliflower, onion, lettuce, cilantro, cucumber, etc.

dairy (Ideas will vary)- butter, cheese, yogurt, cottage cheese, ice cream, milk, sour cream, etc.

drink (Ideas will vary)- milk, water, juice, coffee, soda/pop, wine, beer, smoothies, shakes, etc.



Part C. Match the item with its description./Empareja el artículo con la descripción que le corresponde.
(Available for online feedback on www.Quia.com)

soap toothbrush ice cream crackers flour flowers

sugar chips toothpaste popcorn salad soup

toilet paper floss oil paper towel hamburger bread

Soap It is a liquid used for washing and cleaning hands and the body.

Popcorn It is a snack associated with butter, salt and is commonly eaten while watching a movie.

Oil It is a liquid used to cook and bake. It is often used in recipes to hold ingredients together
and for the food to not stick to the pan or cooking surface.

Bread It is a food item associated with sandwiches. You typically use two slices of this to make a
sandwich.

Flowers It is a decoration associated with green and other vibrant colors and has a pleasant smell.

Salad It is a food item associated with lettuce, vegetables and dressing.

Chips It is a snack associated with salsa, guacamole and dips. They are made from corn, four,
salt, oil, spices and other ingredients.

Sugar It is a dry food ingredient that is used to sweeten a recipe.

Floss It is a product associated with dental hygiene and cleaning between the teeth.

Paper towel It is a product associated with the kitchen and for cleaning up a mess.

Hamburger It is a food item associated with beef, a bun, condiments and vegetables. It is commonly
served with french fries.

Soup It is a food item associated with broth and different meats and vegetables.

Tooth paste It is a product associated with dental hygiene and applied to clean the surface of the teeth.

Crackers It is a snack that is often served with cheese and sausage.

Ice cream It is a dessert associated with the frozen section. Common flavors are vanilla, chocolate
and strawberry.

Tooth brush It is a product associated with dental hygiene and is a tool used to clean the surface of the
teeth.

Flour It is a dry food ingredient used to make cookies, breads and other baked goods. It is a base
ingredient in both sweet and savory recipes and is not described as sweet by itself.

Toilet paper It is an essential product associated with the bathroom.
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